Pawnee Station, CCR Rule Implementation Notice

As per the Recordkeeping, Notification and Internet Requirements required by the EPA’s CCR Rule (40 CFR Parts 257.105 – 257.107), Xcel Energy has established an official operating record for the affected Pawnee Station CCR units. Beginning on October 19, 2015, the effective date of the CCR Rule, documents will be placed in the operating record as required and will be subsequently posted to our CCR Rule Compliance Data and Information public website.

Pawnee Station has one CCR unit that is subject to the rule:

- Ash Landfill

Pawnee Station has one inactive CCR unit that will be closed under 40 CFR 257.100 of the rule:

- Ash Impoundment (Bottom Ash Storage Pond)

Questions concerning posted information should be directed to our CCR Rule email address at PSCoCCRInquires@xcelenergy.com